But now the ebb had begun ________ set, making ripples of current in ________.

as in to an proud the smoothness. It had been Dad’s suggestion: ________ want summer jobs. Why not employ you my help

and fish for haddock? They tried ________ of yesterday and came home my united yourselves none most rest

empty-_________. Rome wasn’t built in a day, ________ said — one of those Father grated front handed they yes he remarks.

_________ they tried again everywhere, on the ________, at high water, on the As So From jump flood as

ebb, ________ all they had caught in two ________ were a few cod, not worth as but and watches nickel days

_________ , so they threw them back, and ________ big dogfish or baby shark, quite participating remark selling most one yesterday

_________. But no haddock.

exciting priding just

Nelson — he was ________ younger Kelly — kept at it in ________ bow, feeling an has the an but the

for bottom, hauling in ________ few minutes to look at his _________. Nelson had a all every king drink glass bait

sort of bug ________ him about not giving up, ________ Keith gave up with pleasure.
on most in all done but

Now ________ used his life jacket for a ________ and backrest at the stern and they he help finger rest cushion

__________ his eyes in the drowsy afternoon. shut appeared yes

dinghy rocked a little as Nelson ________ . Traffic muttered and

The An And corralled moved money
growled over in Maine, ________ a raven was calling from Canada. ________ and is but Those They Has

each had different calls; this one ________ the letter R in Morse code, ________ - wrote rent called great had short

long-short — R stands for Raven, ________ big R, I’m me. Kid’s ideas, Keith he I’m foam

__________ , hot and sleepy, and he ________ his left wrist trail in the
thought believed as know let for

glum water for a minute or some survived or other until he was cool
high hay cold time hide ended

sleepy, smelling seaweed as the tide settled down, now hearing a sonic
drown he went

boom, Front Squeal Bang.